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CHRISTMAS GRATITUDE 
(w/RECOMMENDATIONS!) 

 
Local Christian Educator (the 
marvelous!) Marilyn Sharpe 
reminded me who we are all to 
mentor this Christmas… our 
children.  (Of course, that 
includes the child within each one 
of us!) 
 

“It is not happiness that makes 
us grateful.  It is gratefulness 

that makes us happy.” 
David Steidal-Rast 

 
I believe this is especially true 
during Advent and Christmas-
tide.  It’s only when we humbly 
accept the grace of God and all 
that we’ve been given that we are 
able to be in “right” relationship 
with God… and, that makes us 
(and those around us)… truly 
happy. 
 
As adult mentors of all of our 
children at Congregational UCC 
we have the privilege of shaping 
our children of God and the 
blessed opportunity to help them 
to learn to be grateful, too! How 
to begin? Here are some pointers 
shared from Marilyn’s newsletter: 
  
START WITH GOD:  For the 
abundance of creation, for the gift 
of Jesus, for God's care for us 
every day of our lives, for others 
who leave Jesus' fingerprints all 

over us, thank God in prayer.  For 
food on your table, a warm house, 
clothing that keeps you safe, a car 
that starts on a cold morning, a 
bus that comes on time, good 
friends, school and work, thank 
God.  Make sure that your 
children hear you pray a prayer of 
thanksgiving to God for the gift of 
each child in your life. 
  
MODEL IT:  Children learn their 
most profound lessons by what 
they see and observe their adults 
doing. If there is ever a disconnect 
between what we say we value 
and what they see us doing, they 
will believe what we do.  Let your 
children overhear you saying 
"thank you" to those who check 
you out at the grocery store, wait 
on you at the fast food counter, 
deliver your mail, and perform a 
hundred little daily services. Yes, 
it is their job, but voice your 
appreciation to them. 
  
BEGIN WITH YOUR 
CHILD: Say "thank you" to your 
children, even if what they did is 
their chore or something you have 
asked them to do. Catch them 
being thoughtful and kind, 
extending themselves beyond 
what you expect.  Let them know 
that you are grateful and that they 
are a vitally important part of 
your family. When your child 
comes home and tells you that 
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M E M B E R S  

A N D  

F R I E N D S  

12/01 Stacy Wagner
  
12/02 Bob Whitley
  
12/02 Kennedy Miller
  
12/02 Larry Stelter
  
12/02 Beth Jackson 
 
12/02 Janet Brown
  
12/04  Zachary Silvis
  
12/06  Wendy Heiken
  
12/06  Bob Holm 
  
12/11 Joshua O'Rourke
  

12/15  Matthew Johnson 
  
12/17  Emily Russo
  
12/19  Charlotte Gillen
  
12/21  Ethan Wagner
  
12/21  Riley Pitchford
  
12/23 Elijah Newton 
  
12/24 Alycia Anderson
  
12/24  Declan Benner
  
12/25 Kipp Harris 
  
12/26  Gwen Wiegrefe 

Golden Age Manor 
220 Scholl Street 
Amery, WI 54001 
(715) 268-7107 
Dave Waterman  

Evergreen Village 
611 Harriman Avenue 

(715) 268-6640 
Marian Peterson 
Gussie Fennern 

Memory Care 
215 Birch St. W 

Amery, WI 54001 
Jeanne Murphy 

Bob Holms 
Riverbend 

475 Golfview Lane 
715.268.9949 
Beth Sorensen 
Ruth Schafer 

Holly: Birthflower for December 
 

The holly has relatively inconspicuous flowers, so maybe it should be described as the December 
birth berry! The delicately scented flowers appear in spring, and attract 
bees and butterflies. Just to complicate things further, they’re 
technically not berries, but drupes. And as if that weren’t confusing 
enough, the holly’s Latin name is Ilex, meaning evergreen oak, probably 
because someone thought the leaves resembled those of an oak. 
This is an extremely adaptable plant, native to large parts of the world 
and inhabiting climates ranging from temperate to tropical. The one you’ll 
usually see growing in the UK and used in Christmas decorations is Ilex 
aquifolium, the common, English, or European holly. 
As the December birth flower (or berry, or drupe, or whatever you want 
to call it), the holly is full of symbolism. In Christianity, the berries were 

believed to be white, but stained red by Christ’s blood, while the spiky leaves represented the 
crown of thorns. Today, it is associated with happiness and optimism. 
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Join Us For Our Christmas Program! 
 
Though last year’s virtual program was very well done and a lot 
of fun to watch we are excited to be back in person for our 
Christmas program! Join us December 12th during the 10am 
worship service for a tale of the first Christmas and a reminder 
of what it is really all about. There will be songs from our youth 
as well as some familiar advent season songs for the 
congregation to join in on too! We hope to see you there! 
 
With Christmas Well Wishes – Sunday School Teachers, 
Kelsey, Beth, & Abby 

From  
Abby Betzold 

YOUTH MINISTER 

Once again we have reached one of the most magical and spiritual times of the year, Christmas. 
Although I am not quite the ‘Crazy Christmas Lady’ Charlotte was I do have fondness for this 
season. And as I’m writing this before Thanksgiving I did put my tree up a little early this year. As 
we enter into advent season I look forward to enjoying this season with the youth. We will be 
doing sharing the Christmas joy with others through service in December. We will also be 
enjoying celebrating the season through bible studies about the real meaning of Christmas and 
of course a Christmas Party. 
 
Youth Events: 
Dec. 1st: Youth Group 3:30-7pm (Service Night, Christmas Ornaments for  Memory Care) 
Dec. 8th: Youth Group 3:30-7pm (Bell Ringing) 
Dec. 15th:  Youth Group 3:30-7pm 
Dec. 22nd : Youth Group 3:30-7pm (Christmas 
Party) 
Dec. 29th: Possible Youth Event (Watch for 
more information) 
 
As always we welcome volunteers to come spend 
time with the youth, to cook, or donations towards 
the youth fund. We thank you for all your support! 
Blessings, Abby--  

Youth Director Contact Information: 

Abby Betzold 
715.268.7390; ext. 12 

715.715.641.2237 (cell) 
Youth.ameryucc@gmail.com 
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Christmas, Jesus, and Santa 
Sunday, December 12th 
 
Come watch as our Sunday 
School kids prform the Christmas 
skit, Christmas, Jesus and Santa. 
The congregation will be invited to 
join our little ones in well-loved 
traditional Christmas Songs.  

 
 
 
 
 

The Christmas Fund has been caring for active 
and retired clergy and lay employees of the 
United Church of Christ for over 100 years, 

providing emergency grants, supplementation of 
small annuities and health premiums, and 
Christmas “Thank You” gift checks each 
December to our lower-income retirees. 

Envelopes will be in the pews on 
Sunday, December 19, 2021 

We thank  you for your generosity 
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 Our Kitchen Dance 
By Rae Wooldridge 

 
Psalm 149:2-3: 
2 “Let Israel rejoice in their Maker; let the 
people of Zion be glad in their King. 3 Let them 
praise his name with dancing and make music 
to him with timbrel and harp.” 
 
  My husband and I love cooking together. 
When we host a dinner, we have the process 
down to a science. Dick and I start planning the 
menu a week or so ahead of time.  If Traci, my 
vegan daughter, is going to be  eating with us, 
she and I will plan the vegan dishes.  Dick 
usually shops for the main meal. Traci and I 
shop for the ingredients for vegan dishes that 
can only be found in large grocery stores or co-
ops.  The day before the dinner, Dick and I will 
choose the tablecloth, dishes 
and glasses and then set the 
table.  The morning of the 
dinner, we are ready and eager 
to begin! We put on some lively 
music and begin our “kitchen 
dance.” As we gather 
ingredients, utensils, cutting 
boards, mixing bowls, etc, we 
move effortlessly around. However, as we pass 
one another, one of us will grab our cooking 
partner for either a hug or a quick dance. Yes, 
we literally dance as we cook. 
  It wasn’t always that way.  I remember the 
first time Dick and I hosted the family for a big 
thanksgiving dinner. We were cooking for both 
sets of parents, our siblings and their spouses, 
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and an 
assortment of friends.  We were happy to do it, 
but both of us were stressed out. And, we did 
NOT handle the stress well at all. Our first 
disagreement came about the menu. Aside 
from the required turkey with gravy, we couldn’t 
agree on anything. I wanted to take into 
consideration people’s food likes and dislikes 
and plan around them. Dick, to put it politely, 
was not inclined to be so  accommodating. “If 
they don’t like it, they don’t have to eat it,” he 
grumped.  
  We soon discovered we couldn’t shop well 
together for a company meal. Dick is a list 
person and I am an impulse shopper. Going 
through a store, I can change a menu 
according to what appeals to me at the 
moment. Dick, on the other hand, thinks 

everything, once a menu once agreed on, is 
written in stone. 
  However, the worst part of our first dinner was 
the cooking of the turkey. Dick thought it was 
my job and naively assumed I knew how. He 
didn’t know that I have never cooked a turkey 
and I never plan to. I can’t even look at a pale, 
raw, naked bird. And, there is no way I am 
going to put my hand in some dead bird’s 
mysterious cavities in order to pull out strange 
looking and foul fowl innards.  
  So what changed with our meal prep? Why do 
we do so well now? It is because we 
discovered that before we could perfect the 
kitchen dance, we had to learn how to do the 
“marriage dance.” The marriage dance involves 
knowing and trusting your partner. Once we 
learned to accept and respect each other’s 
needs, moods and habits, the rhythm started 

coming naturally. We discovered that 
when one partner moves backward, the 
other generally moves forward. 
Sometimes the dance means we move 
side by side. Then, there are times when 
the dance calls for us to move apart for 
several beats, only to reach out and pull 
each other close again.  
  Once we pretty much mastered the 

marriage dance, the kitchen dance became 
effortless. And, what really makes the kitchen 
dance so joyful is that we discovered the meal 
isn’t about the food or the table settings at all. It 
is about family and friendship. In fact, one of 
the best times we had is when Dick, the grill 
master, turned lovely racks of ribs into lovely 
stacks of charcoal. Instead of fretting over spilt 
milk, so to speak, we simply pulled some 
bratwurst out of the freezer and had a simple 
meal with a huge side of laughter. And it turned 
out to be the meal that keeps giving; every 
once in awhile, our friends will send a card that 
includes a picture of Dick looking sheepish 
while holding a beautiful platter of ash. What a 
precious memory of a good time with dear, 
dear friends. 
  Now as we cook, we dance in pleasurable 
anticipation of the privilege of serving treasured 
friends and family. I hope God sees this as an 
expression of gratitude.  But, of one thing I am 
almost certain; God, if He had toes, would be 
tapping them in rhythm as Dick and I twirl 
around the kitchen like poor old, arthritic 
versions of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rodgers. 
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they shared their lunch with a child who forgot 
hers, label it:  "Thank you for being so 
generous." When one sibling shares a toy or 
dessert with another, label that "generous" and 
express your gratitude. 
  
MAKE IT A CORE FAMILY VALUE:  At 
the dinner table, in the car, or at your child's 
bedside, each of you can name the things for 
which you are grateful this day.  Ask, "For what 
or for whom are you thankful today?" Talk about 
ways others have been generous with you and 
ways in which you can be generous with others. 
Write thank you notes, not just for gifts, but also 
for kindnesses received. 
  
GIVE YOUR CHILD OPPORTUNITIES TO 
THANK OTHERS: If your child brings the 
teacher a Christmas present, help them practice 
saying, "Thank you for being my teacher," not 
simply putting it on the teacher's desk.  Let your 
child be the one who thanks a service provider, 
like the salesman, who fitted your child's new 
shoes. Practice this ahead of time. Whisper a 
little reminder, if your child seems to have 
forgotten. Then, smile broadly at your child.  Tell 
the child later that he has made you proud by 
expressing his gratitude. 
  

PLAN FOR GRATEFUL ACTIONS 
TOGETHER:  The love and thanks Jesus most 
appreciates is when we love one another as Jesus 
has loved us..  Say "thank you" to God by 
serving your neighbor. This is an opportunity for 
your family to do service together, thanking God. 
Shovel snow for a neighbor who needs 
help.  Offer a ride.  Give a frazzled parent some 
free childcare.  For some more fresh ideas, go to 
Jenny Friedman's Doing Good Together website 
and subscribe to her monthly e-newsletter 
at  www.doinggoodtogether.org 
  
A NEW CHRISTMAS TRADITION FOR 
YOUR FAMILY:  Give each person at your 
Christmas dinner table a birthday candle to place 
in the dessert, as they name one thing for which 
each is grateful. Light the candles.  On the count 
of three, say, "Thank you God for all these good 
things.  Amen!"  Then, let the youngest and 
oldest at your table blow out the candles.  Savor 
the sweetness of your dessert and your gratitude. 
 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!  
Rev. Garth Schumacher 

(Continued from page 1) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00179u7kMKasKCttmMmkZXVGyaU_RmKmb8KghWgMbV981zvbHofbn1Q4ssgw7X5HXvG9-3ovnrft-xWl79p74EWZfa0xYkjIng7_Y_JFT2-RvGwzZsWq_bTbxdOTWtlJOIhpBewcy4TMGPG8TdwEWUvzFCAekI1JpaOPNo9RjC2986C3eEyNQ_tdw==&c=8Wc4IsYN4Rch-nu8QJp3x5EqSEtsE_kU8hHFHsprr
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November Council Minutes 2021 
 
Attendance: Sheldon Betzold, Barry Tulkki, Sandy 
Morris, Ginny Ormsby, Garth Schmacher, Chad Leon-
ard, Sherry Monson 
Meeting open in prayer lead by Pastor Garth 
October Minutes reviewed.  Motion made by Sandy M 
to approve the minutes. 2nd by Barry T 
Treasure & Financial Secretary Report: Presented by 
Ginny O.  The church is taking in less money but also 
spending less.  Nothing unexpected expense wise going 
forward through the end of the year.  She had to borrow 
$10,000.00 from the money market account.  Current 
balance in account is approximately $40,000.00.  There 
is an approximate $25,000.00 variance between income 
and expenses.  The Treasure/Financial report was ac-
cepted. 
Clerks Report: Sandy M reported 1 new member 
(Heather Rushford).  Current member-
ship at 164. 
Youth Directors Report 
(written): There are 4 active confirma-
tion students.  There were 12 youth 
who participated in the youth service 
on October 17th.  ½ of the students 
participated in the lock in.  October 
20th the youth enjoyed a pizza party 
and folded newsletters for Northwoods 
Homeless Shelter.  October 27th they 
distributed flyers around town adver-
tising the Northwoods Chili 
Feed.  Plan to do more service projects 
in the next couple months. 
Trustee Report:  Chad L reported the outdoor workday 
went well. 
Board of Christian Education Report (written):  The 
committee will be greeters for November and do Cof-
fee Hour in December.  The Christmas program will be 
more of a narrative form due to fewer Sunday school 
children.  The confirmation student may be attending 
UCC WI Conference at Ripon College the last week-
end of February or 1st weekend in March.  It involves 
other youth from around the state.  It involves a week-
end commitment and costs approximately $250.00 per 
student. The Christian Ed Board is okay with the idea 
with the expectation that the youth have a full commit-
ment to it as well as put a small amount of money in 
for themselves.  The students would also have to help 
with fundraising and would have to ask for sponsorship 
from the congregation.  A male and female chaperone 
will also be needed for the event.  Abby would not be 
able to take the entire weekend off from work. 
Diaconate Report: Barry Tulkki announced they will be 
getting ready for Advent & Christmas.  Saturday No-
vember 27 the committee with other volunteers will be 
prepping for the Hanging of the Greens on Sunday, 
November 28.  They are thinking of ways to reach out 
to members who are not able to come to worship.  They 

have the prayer request forms in the pews to be place in 
the offering boxes. 
Congregational Giving Report (written): They have 
drafted a letter to send to the congregation shortly after 
the budget & election meeting. The draft is included in 
the report to be reviewed by the council for any chang-
es. 
Mission and Social Concerns Committee:  No re-
port                                       
Pastor Report (written): Hours since last council meet-
ing include  44 (October 12-17), 40.5 (October 19-24), 
45 (October 26-31) & 48.5 (November 1-7).  His time 
spent on administrative work, newsletter, bulletin, etc.; 
1 memory care communion monthly service; 4 worship 
services + preparation/coordination; 2 consultation 
with calls & emails to Judicatory; 1 meeting/
consultation with congregation members for Search 
Committee; 2 Confirmation Meetings; 4 online bible 
studies; 1 Conference UCC Minister Group; 1 local 

Ministerium group meeting; 2 staff 
meetings; 8 home visits; working on 
the process of setting up WPCA min-
ister broadcast. 
Review of December calen-
dar: Discussion and decision to have 
only one Christmas Eve service that 
will be a candlelight service at 9:00. 
Pulpit Committee:  Keep Praying. 
Old Business:  
·         Chad L has been in conversa-
tion with Larry Stelter regarding the 
audio system. 
New Business: 

·         (written report by Abby) On October 26 there 
was a discussion night with approximately 12 people 
supporting the LBGTQ+ community.  Abby felt the 
next best step is to have 1-3 people from the church 
head this support/advocate group.  This can ultimately 
be a community group but just needs a spark. Seeking 
volunteers who would be interested.  One of the at-
tendees of the meeting mentioned it was hard to tell 
where the church stands on this topic and suggested we 
make it more visible on our website and social me-
dia.  Seeking recommendations on the following word-
ing for the church’s website and facebook page:  “We 
are a congregation that welcome all, no matter where 
they are in life’s journey, who they love, or how they 
identify.  Though we are not officially open and affirm-
ing, we will support everyone!”  The council discussed 
the wording and suggested omitting only the part stat-
ing, Though we are not officially open and affirm-
ing.  The rest was good. 
·         Chicken & Biscuit Dinner Fundraiser discus-
sion.  Decision to move forward with this to try to help 
with the financial shortfall. 
Next meeting: December 14, 2021 
Meeting adjourned. 
Submitted by:  Sherry Monson 
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